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Salvaging an Entrapped Hand. Unusual Injury, Unusual
Management
Introduction
Hand injuries account for 10% of emergency visits to the
hospital [1]. Injuries to the hand occur due to a wide variety
of causes [2-4]. The hand is equipped to carry out prehensile
function and is placed in various positions in the space to carry
out different functions by gripping, hooking or grasping. As a
consequence of this the hand has a propensity to get injured easily
and frequently. Our case reported with a hand which was trapped
within a mechanized meat grinder. The case report highlights
the unusual and quick decision making that led to salvage of a
large portion of the hand. Out of the box thinking can help in such
situations when trauma management protocols do not provide
answers and equipment for management.

Case Report

A 29 year old male reported to the casualty ward of our
hospital with his hand entrapped within the meat mincer. He had
been feeding the hopper of the mincer with his hands and during
this process, his hand had got trapped between the rotating and
the stationary parts of the machine. His associates disconnected
the part of the machine from the main motor and its attachments
and travelled several kilometers to the hospital with the hand
being entrapped within the mincer.
At casualty reception, the patient was administered analgesics
and antibiotics. On assessing the injury carefully, it was decided
that reversing the machine would crush the hand further. The
thickness of the machine made the likelihood of cutting the
machine apart, with tools that could be found in the hospital,
unlikely. The only plausible way of freeing the hand seemed to be
amputation of the fingers which was not easy due to the problems
of accessing the metacarpophalangeal joint areas through the
narrow mouth of the hopper. A departmental meeting was called
to discuss the emergent nature of the case. It was suggested that
help from a car workshop within the vicinity be sought. The
mechanics at the car workshop felt that they could cut open the
mincer if the patient could be taken to the shop floor.

A supraclavicular block was administered and the patient was
sent to the car workshop with a support team of anaesthetists
and orthopaedicians. The mechanics at the workshop used a
body cutting high speed rotating saw to pry open the machine
carefully. While the saw was being used, water was sprinkled
onto the mincer to prevent thermal injury. The hand was freed.
However, the middle and distal phalanges of the ring finger of
the hand could not be salvaged. Fractures in the other fingers
were stabilized by means of k wires. 3 weeks postoperatively, the
patient’s rehabilitation is proceeding well.

Discussion

Hand injuries are often sustained at the workplace [5]. These
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injuries also occur at home, in road traffic incidents and with
large grinding machines [4]. Injection injuries have been reported
where despite optimal care, amputation and dysfunction rates
with high-risk injection injuries (due to higher psi, organic
solvents, and/or delayed definitive care) have been reported from
48% to 80% [6,7]. Penetrating injuries of the hand are generally
encountered in cases of gunshot and stab injuries.
The integument of the hand is easily damaged and open
fractures are quite common. Clindamycin and bacitrim are
useful for MRSA. Aminoglycosides are added for contaminated
wounds and penicillin for farm equipment. However often the
hands injured in machinery accidents are non-salvageable due
to massive crushing or, as in our case, difficulty in retrieving the
hand from the entrapped position within a machine.

Our case provided a challenge to the casualty team. Before we
could get to the management of the injury itself, we had to get the
hand out of the machine. This called for an unusual solution as the
hospital emergency department was not equipped with cutting
equipment and neither did we have the requisite expertise to
handle such machinery. It was decided to take the patient to the
car workshop whilst maintaining the theatre essentials within an
ambulance. The machine was successfully cut apart and a major
portion of the hand was salvaged. This case highlights the need to
think laterally in unusual situations in the casualty management
of patients (Figures 1-5).
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Figure 1: The hand within the mincer.

Figure 4: The macine being pulled apart.

Figure 2: The fingers can be seen entrapped.

Figure 5: The salvaged hand.
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